Kelly, Ferguson Hold Large Leads

Early Returns Favor GOP; Wayne Vote Holds Balance

By G. Milton Kelly

DETROIT, Nov. 4 (AP)—Harry F. Kelly, the Republican nominee for governor, built up a steadily growing lead over Democratic Governor William G. Milliken from Tuesday's general election, even in the face of heavy Democratic majorities in the first 75 Wayne county precincts tabulated into the totals.

Similarly, Republican Circuit Court Judge Homer Ferguson, crusading grand juror from Detroit, who was in his U.S. senatorial contest with the incumbent Democrat, Senator Prentiss M. Brown.

Early from precincts 75 of the state ticket, the Republican candidates led their Democratic rivals, as tabulators reported the second of the race of counting returns from Michigan's 3,748 precincts.

Traditionally Democratic Wayne, in return of 73 of its 1,208 precincts, was producing its usual heavy Democratic margins, but it was still not clear from the trends whether this would be enough to wipe out the heavy election gains of the Republicans.

The vote in 1,281 precincts in the state, including Wayne's first count, tell Kelly a margin of nearly 80,000 over von der Embse.

In 1,283 precincts, Ferguson saw an edge of more than 40,000 over Brown.

In the total vote, the governor in those Wayne precincts of the state was shown drawing an average of 69,427.1 to 57,779.5, which was only less than the average he received in tabulated returns of 623 precincts.

In the state as a whole, however, Ferguson, Kelly had more than a one-third majority, to be taken of about 10 percent of the vote.

In the Senate race, Republican Dr. Horace C.
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By Sheldon Moyer

"I... in... because I tracked mud in the kitchen and my clothes all over the floor."

Spartans at War

By AL BERGLAND

"...this cut down the minimum of the fall both schools will pitch."

In Campus Quarters

By Helen Schulte and Helen McAfee

"...such as the last night the folks gave a cup serenade..."

Grin and Bear It

By Sheldon Moyer

"...just like no two voices are exactly alike, so two trains that are the same size and two trains that are equally spaced..."

Special Breakfasts, Light Lunch, Drugs and Student Supplies

Yes, We Have Alarm Clocks

SPARTAN DRUG STORE

1106 K. Grand River

NEED MUSIC?

DERWOOD CARN'S ORCHESTRA

(Formerly Dusty Rhodes)

Waitress Wanted - TO WORK

Week Ends - Apply at Harbortones
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Abbot II Gridders Take Block Lead in Dorn League

BY JOHN ALBERT
The three-way tie for first found in Block 3 of the dorn league was broken last night when Abbot II dropped Mason I by a close 20-15 score.

The other club involved in the heated race, Mason I, was idle and consequently fell behind the leader. However, I will be looking for Abbot II next week and will set its sights to get back into a playoff position.

Mason I. started a 20 yard pass from Alvierson to John Hannah, who took the ball on the 28 and covered the remaining distance for the opening tally. The attempt for the extra point was unsuccesful.

Later, Sheldon Kaviev heaved a pass to Len Parrett to chalk up six points for Mason I.

Correction: Washington State did not win the Rose Bowl game last winter, as was reported in yesterday's paper. However, the Rose Bowl winner, Oregon State, will meet the University of Illinois in East Lansing on Nov. 28.

Mason I conversion attempt was blocked, allowing the tit. The remainder of the contest was nip and tuck, Abbot I finally coming on an official penalty.

The Mason I 15 Yard line was won by Abbot I by virtue of two official penalties. Mason I called six points on a sleeper pass, with George Fredericks throwing to Wally Smith, and failed to convert. Abbot I tied the score on a pass from Bob Knottler to Willie Peters.

In a light game Mason I beat Abbot II one first down in each of the games, while Mason Ifortified to Abbot I. Abbot I went on a spark from Mason II. and Mason I failed to appear for its match with Abbot II.

Joe Gordon Named Most Valuable

NEW YORK, Nov. 3 (AP)—Joe Boppert, the Rocky Mountain baseman of the New York Yankees, was named the most valuable player in the American league today as The American, the hitting star of the Boston Red Sox, was edged out of the honors for the second straight year.

A committee of 24 members of the Baseball Writers' Association, whose judging was done before the World series but not announced until now, showed an irrevocable difference of opinion over the merits of the season's outstanding performers in the game's circuit. The result was Glendon finished ahead of Williams 237 points to 248 in one of the closest balloting since the awards took over the elections in 1921.

Ex-State Cager Standout in Navy Air Work

One of the greatest basketball players that ever took the court at Michigan State is becoming one of the greatest pilots starters to join Uncle Sam's naval air force.

The young man, Joe Gerard, sent a letter to Pres. John Hannah, Hannah felt it important enough to read at the recent convocation for men. Among other things, Gerard boasted that he was graduated from the Iowa pre-flight training school and of percent 800 from under his charge.

Last week, Joe closed his early career here by shattering the career and also three years of competition scoring records before the season was three-fourths over.

He received mention on several all-American teams and was picked on the first team of the Michigan college all-star five.

Gerard, nicknamed 'Jumping Joe' because of the agility and height afforded under the basket, was regarded as one of the greatest forwards ever to don the Green and White, and was called by Coach Van Allen in his all-time Michigan State basketball team on East Lansing on Nov. 28.

The State crow's country truck is four miles long.

Camera Shy?

Navy was taken by Notre Dame last week but the Irish couldn't cover the GROUND STUDER. Stately back, trying to turn the south-bound freight out of his way with several facial expressions.

Here's another thing COLLEGE MEN and WOMEN can do to help win the war

“I'll write instead of telephoning

Choose Your Personalized Christmas Cards from our complete line

ALL PRICES

Order now for early delivery

Michigan Bell Telephone Company

Ex-Spantan Eleven to Miss Workouts on Trip to Washington State Tilt

BY TOM MORRIS

It is move to Spokane, Wash., the Michigan State football team will ride in from the railroad. The practice sessions as well as the games will all take place in Gonzaga's new sports building.

With only 28 players ready to choose from, Coach Charley Bachman will probably have his starting team set for the entire contest. The rugged Spartan forward will have used this type of duty and ought to weather the affair pretty well.

Starting Line

Starting in the line will probably be Vic McPhee, Bernie Broekop, End, Alger Conner, Dick Hargrave, Tackle, Don Jelali, George Rodolques, guard, and Howard Neyer, center.

Look, Kippe and Pete Foroni will handle the tackle corps, Morgan Gregore or Bill Boudry will be at full and Deacon Ross Gilpin will take care of the wing splitting assignments in the backfield.

Garnet Most Any Place

Carnage can play either right or left end, and Bill French in either backfield. They will help out Kippe and Furnell.

Jack Fenston and Bill Gribb will also work in at right, while Olhick will supply the left halfback.

War is on the wires! Long distance telephone lines are becoming more heavily loaded every day with military and war industry calls which must not be delayed! The lines cannot be expanded substantially because the materials must go into tanks and planes instead.

By cooperating in the following ways, you can help keep the wires clear for war calls that must go through:

1. Keep all your telephone calls brief.
2. Look in the directory for local numbers before calling Information.
3. Use long distance only when most urgent.
4. Place long distance calls by number, when possible.

Michigan Bell Telephone Company
ELECTION

(Continued from Page 1)
Attorney General Hyest J. Ramburg of Kanawha County said that Senator John W. Babcock by his breakup with the Republican party, has joined the Democratic party.

The general is a member of the Democratic party in West Virginia and the United States.

The news of the breakup was announced to the public at a press conference in Charleston on Monday evening.

PACIFIC

(Continued from Page 3)

proportions and the news service.
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Kno